Dear MEDOC customer,
We are pleased to announce that effective October 1, 2020 medical coverage under
your MEDOC policy will include COVID-19 for the remainder of 2020 and with your
new MEDOC policy beginning January 1, 2021.
Your MEDOC policy now provides coverage for travel to areas outside Canada,
including where travel advisories due to COVID-19 may still be in place. Please
carefully review the details of the modifications to your MEDOC policy, which can be
downloaded, printed and saved by clicking here.
Trip Cancellation and Interruption coverage remains in place, and is currently available
for COVID-19 related cancellations if your trip was booked prior to the travel advisories
being issued. However, Trip Cancellation and Interruption coverage related to COVID19 will not be available for existing or future travel bookings as of January 1, 2021.

MEDOC Reissue for 2021
In a recent communication we announced the extension of your MEDOC policy Base
Plan at no additional charge for a total of 4 months until December 31, 2020. Because
of this coverage extension your annual MEDOC reissue documentation will now be
sent in November for a new policy term of January 1 to August 31, 2021. While we are
finalizing the terms for the January 1, 2021 reissue, we confirm medical coverage
under your new MEDOC policy will include COVID-19.

We value your patronage and hope that you and your family are staying safe and well.
Johnson Insurance
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